
HOW TO ENTER A SWIM WALES WINTER OR EASTER CHAMPS 

 

Find the competition entry link on the swim wales website for this years winters its. 

https://www.swimwales.org/shop/events/swim-wales-winter-championships/ 

On this page you will be able to view the meet pack, consideration times and also enter the meet. 

To enter the meet click on the link. 

 

Once you click on the entry list you will be presented with the following page.  In the white box 

insert your WASA number or surname and click enter.  If there is more than one swimmer select the 

correct one. 

Note: there maybe a requirement to sign an antidoping form which takes a few days to sort out 

before you will be able to enter so its important to do this in advance if required, the system will let 

you know. 

 

https://www.swimwales.org/shop/events/swim-wales-winter-championships/


 

Find the swimmer and make a note your WASA number as you will need it later. 

Select the swimmer and then the following page will show the event that the swimmer qualifies for 

with a tick on the right hand side, please note it will automatically tick all those that the swimmer 

qualifies for so could be costly. 

 



Once you have selected the required events click on the Add to the entry list button to progress to 

the next page. 

 

Check and the click on Finished-submit entries 

You should then get to the payment page where you need to enter more details about the swimmer 

rather than the person paying.  You will need the swimmers WASA number from before. 

You should now have entered the champs and receive an email.  You can go back in at anytime and 

add more events so in the example above I had already entered Hannah in 6 events and those 

showing above are additional ones she can enter.  This is important for those entering the sub 

regionals this weekend as if the swimmer gets a pb and within the qualifying time the system will 

update and additional event will be ticked.  If is hoped that any pbs obtained from this weekend will 

be on rankings Monday evening. 

Any issues let me know. 

Gareth 

 

 


